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FINDING BODIES OF 
SETTLERS BURNED

Expert Timber Men Are Raking 
Woods of Fire Swept District , 

For Missitig Ones

GHtfc ATTEMPTS rtOMl-tir. '

Rainy River, Oct. 13—Searching 
parties scouring the woods to the east 
and soiiiji of what used to be Beau: 
dette and Spooner today brought iri
four dead bodies. These raised the fore midnight ne WaS stofrEleti ,by trié

Mari Grappled With Female m Mari é 
ÀtArie în#t SfoiWtsedM iWrili" *.

' iriM#6 Yriice. >•*»-

Wallace, Idaho, Oct. 13.—Aitnougn 
she àdmitté.d frrtélÿ thâlt she 
6d to hold up while dressed tfi Wiaie 
attire, a nlneteen-ÿeâr-oid girl tfffttéf 
arrest here today steadfastly dëclTned 
tt> give her réel nalhe ort Address. Tit# 
jriung Vothifri itttlT bbtiSed ’ ùfider thé 
name of Râle àiifiifriers.

When Chester C. Richiie, bôoK- 
keeper for thé HercilRs Mine, was 
walking toward his home shortly be-

death list for last Friday’s forest fire 
from twenty-nine to thirty-three.

From a point fourteen milès south, 
the body of .William Jorgeson, a set
tler, who, it was known had perished, 
was brought into Beaudette by a pafty 
including “White Pitié Tommy,” or 
ThoiriâS •fetin'àht, a timber cruisei* 
whose experien'Cè in Facing to Beau
dette in the midfet of flames of Friday 
and Saturday ate thrilling and lurid, 
lie saw Jorgesofi’s nakéd legs sticking 
up from under a scrap of' blanket with 
only the shoe remaining on it, and led 
a party back to the spot.

Soon- after Jorgeson’s body was bur 
ied here another party came into town 
almost exhausted and reported finding 
the dead bodies pf Nels Klak and John 
Alfson near Silver Creek, seven miles 
to the east, in a tangle of burned, and 
fallen trees from' which it was impqs 
sible to remover them. Général Wood, 
commanding the militia here, today 
ordered the National Guardsmen to 
chop their waf to the three bodies arid 
to take them to the little cemetery at 
Silver Creek.

Expert timber men will continue to 
rake the woods for bodies.

May Bum THt Whiter. 
Governor Eberhardt returned to St. 

Paul today, having' done all in his 
power to encourage rebuilding of the 
burned Minnesota towns and to direct 
the work of relief. Rains have cleared 
the atmosphere but have hot eXtilt 
guished the fires. Iff he surface is soak 
ed, but the flames \fe still working 
underneath. They may continue to 
burn until the frosts of winter pui 
them out.

Needs Arc Supplied.
Winnipeg, Ofct. 13—The ^municipal 

authorities here have been advised 
that the supply of goods available for 

* distribution in relief work- at Beau 
dette and other points exceeds the 
present needs and it is not intended 
to send further shipments until need 
arises again. Conditions are reported 
to have improved greatly, and while 
severe rains made life uncomfortable 
for hundreds of homeless people, it 
was recognized everywhere as a bless 
ing. The danger of further damage 
by fire is believed to have passed.

Commission Investigating.
* Ottawa, Oeh 13—to order to inves
tigate thé extent of the damage done 
by the Rainy River forest fires and to 
ascertain-- tl' possible, their origin, the 
conservation commission has de
spatched John Thompson, an employe 
of the commission to the scene of the 
disaster.

masked "man,” who ^eld a revolver 
before Rlfehlie’s face, and ordered mm 
* hold Up his Hands.

Irfstëad Richiie grappled with the 
would-be highwayman, and landed ft 
strong putoch on his opponent’s law. 
The next moment he was surprised 
to hear art appealing feminine voice 
Heading for freedom. RfèKlM, htrff- 
svfer, took ill's Captive to the police 
stàtlôrt ÜRider Wife impression tnrit nis 
prisonéf wàs a than, who possfesrfea an 
Unusually high voice.

BOARD OF TRADE VERT 
A'eflft Ilf SEPTEMBER

Many Prominent Capitaliste Given 
a Opportunity of seeing Resources of 

the Edmonton - District—Exhibits at 
Various Fairs Were Very Success
ful. î

At no time since the organization 
of the Edmonton board "of trade has 
the average attendance at the regular

FIVE CONVICTS SCALED WALLS. 

One GUaijjl

THE

The Government Telegraph Llrib from 
Edmonton Ras n^ditKl Peace 
River Crossing as ÀilnOUhccd Sortie 
Days Ago.

ly Beaten During 
Worn Sink Sing. ‘

New York, Oct. 11.—Five convicts, 
quartered in the Chapel of Sing Sing 
prison at Ôssining, N.Y., because of 
[the prison’s great overcrowded condi
tion, escaped from the institution to
day after beating and then binding 
two guards.

The men got out by sawing away 
the -bars of One of tlte chapel‘windows 
and then Scaling the southern wrill »f

Hl M . %% Sing Sing, which is thirty feet High,monthly meetings been as large as ^ ^ ^ of tVie most dar-
itif in the afthals ot the state prison,

was that
■■■■■■■■ Gteeri, 

welgfis 250 poawds. HOW he man
aged to stale thé wall 16 a mystery.

Qne of the guards was terribly 
beaten by Hie convicts. It was re
ported that He was in a critical con
dition. The escape was not dis
covered until nearly an hour after the 
five men had left the prison.

Two Very Special Numbers in White Vesting Waists

<Lurlng. the past few môntift. It has
been felt, however, triât thè executive ,t r , ^ .. w. ,was Still hot getting the amount ot|A removable Würé of If 
support anil assistance from the mem- one 2* the Probers, Wm. 
bershlp that might be desirable, and 
that possibly too much was béing 
left to the executive and standing 
committees.

September was probably the, busiest 
month that the Edmonton aboard of 
trade has ever had. During the 
month there was One regular, and oné 
special meeting of the board. There 
were three council meetings,one meet
ing of sections,'six meetings of stand
ing committees ànd threé meetings Of 
special committees.

One hundred and fifty one strangers 
registered at the secretary's office dur
ing ^he month, but this number repre
sented only a fraction of the number 
calling at the office frnd obtaining in

BRADSTRFl-rr'S REPORT.

Trade is Brisk, Merchandise is Moving 
Steadily and Collections Are 

' Reported Good.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14—Bradstreet says 
in part: Winnipeg reports say all lihes 
of trade cofttliitie brisk there and i n 
the surrounding districts. Merchandise 
is môving freely and orders for both 
fall and winter gooffs are large. Collée-’ 
tions are reported to be steadily im
proving. Grain shipments are heftvy 
but Inspections show that in the av
erage the quality is only fair. Local 
industries are busily engaged. The 
buildipg trades are particularly active 
and the demand for suppliés brisk.

Heavy shipments of general merch
andise continué to aWtve from the 
east. Vancouver arid Victoria reports 
say there continues ah excellent tone 
to business all along the coaSt. Ship
ments of goods to interior points con
tinue large and prospects favor ft éon- 
tinuatioh of thesffe satisfactory con-; 
ditions. Money is faiTiy free and dur
ing the past sorison large amounts 
have been invested in different parts 
of the province. Collections are fair 
to srve#-

> BURGLARS IN CALGARY.

Secure $10,00» in Cheques, But These 
Are Afterwards Recovered Where 

Thrown Away.

Câlgâry, Oct 18.—The office of the 
John Deere Plow Company here was 
entered by burglars last night and 
the safe was cracked. CheqÛeg am 
ounting tô about fen thohfcand dollâra 
were stoleh, biit no cash Was secured. 
The cheques wëfe rëcdVftré^ todriy, 
having befen thrown away by the 
thugs. A "meat market and a small 

- clothing store were also éritérexL

The govemhieht telegraph line has 
reached Peace River Crossing and the 
northwest country is now in touch 
With the outside wofld. The bridging 
of this 400 miles of silence between 
Edmonton and Peace Rivër Crossing 
is an epoch-marking event. It was 
so in Edmonton’s pioneerylays, and it 
will be so in the north.

It is forty-yéars since the Dominion 
government through the public wdrks 
department, instituted the policy ot| 
providing oütlÿing and isolated points 
with telegraphic communication. Each 
successive government has continued 
this policy and extensions have been 
made until the government telgraph 
systm now embraces over 7,000 miles 
of lines. . ,

These lines' ^.re in the northern por
tions of the province of Québec, in 
British Columbia, where the logging 
and mining camps are brotfght itito 
touch with the outside world and in 
the northwest provinces the lines in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta running 
from Qu'Appelle to Peace River Cros
sing via Battleford, Edmonton, Atha
basca Landing and Grouard, and from 

) Moose Jaw to Willow Bunch.
It is twenty-five years since the line 

was built into Edmonton, the first big 
news coming over thé Wire being 
aboilt the rebellion.

Thé line from Peace River Crossing 
will be immédiately extended to the 
Shaftsbuiy Settlement which is along 
the valiey flats sixteen miles and the 
settlers here will be put in communi
cation with thé Crossing by tele
phone.

This winter Edmonton will be in 
touch by telegraph with Athabasca 
Landing, Sawridge, which is at the 
east end of Lesser Slave Lake, Grou- 
afd, which is at the west end of the 
same lake, and Peace River Crossing.

TWO NEW INDUSTRIES 
TO ESTABLISH IN CITT

formation as to thev resources of the 
Qtl FMPP 16 RPIHfiFn clty and district, and viewing the ex- 
UiLEI'VE lv BRIUULU hlbtt of natural resources.

An exceptionally large number of 
unusually influential people were 
given an opportunity of seeing eome- 
thing of the resources of Edmonton 
and district,, by officers of the board 
and entertainment committee. Courte
sies of this kind were extended to a 
party of twelve business men from 
Bristol, representative of some of the 
largest business interests in the south 
of England; twelve journalists or edi
tors of publications of fhe highest 
standing were supplied with informa
tion and afforded opportunities of uo- 
serving the resources of the city and 
district. Several business men, stand
ing very high in the financial world, 
Were also afforded similar opportuni
ties. Amongst these might be men
tioned lir. Norton Griffiths, M.P. for 
Wednesbury, Eng., Mr. John Baird, 
M.P. for Rugby, Eng., and Mr. Harry 
Brittain, business associate of Mr. 
Norton Griffiths, also many others of 
almost equal importance and influence 
in the financial world. The assistance 
of the board was also placed at the 
disposal of the City authorities for the 
handling of the large party of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' asosciation, 
which visited the city.

A case for the reduction in freight 
rates, of vjfal importance to the de
velopment of this city às a distribut
ing centre, and involving a very large 
amount of work in preparation, was 
presented to the board of railway com
missioners, by an officer of the board 
at its sitting here.

Exhibits oftfte natural resources of 
the district were shown a tv the Can
adian National exposition, ai Toronto, 
and at the New Westminster exhibi
tion. It was arranged to have the ex
hibit used at Toronto, sent to Great 
Britain to be used there during the 
winter, for the purpose of making 
known the advantages and resources 
of the Edmonton district.

Space has been arranged for the ex
hibit to be sent to the International 
Live Stock show at Chicago in No
vember.

A considerable proportion of the

Tric,itiMttHtrl»l Committee of the City 
Council Is Askéü to Make Conces
sions to a Tannery énfl a Soap 
Factory.

A big stride was made Wednesday 
on the road to the development of Ed
monton industrially. Thé industries 
committee of the city council, com
posed of Mayor Lee, Aldermen Lundy, 
Mclnnis and Hyndmfth, met to con
sider proposals for the establishment 
in the city of a tannery and a soap 
factory.

P. O. Dwyer, of the Northern In
vestment Corhpaiu’, Limited, the man 
who was instrumental in inducing 
the location iri North'Edmonton of 
the J. Y. Griffin packing plant, ap
peared before the committee to learn 
what concessions the city will be pre
pared to make to a tannery. Mr.

fhuirtrsttion 1204

We would like to impress upon you the fact that it 
is not necessary tp send outside your own province, in 
order to get the “most for your money." This is riot 
mere advertising twaddle, it is a positive fact and we 
can prove it—not only by the two instances qrioted be
low. which we think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact that we prepay express charges 
to your nearest express, or post office and we are 
positive that you will bear out with us in our conten
tion. !

Ho. 1204 as Illustration
This is a tailored waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in front and 3 1-2 inch tucks on either side has 
detachable unlaundered collar, and with cuffs. Sizes 32
to 42. oür Erigé, 95 cents

No. 1208 as Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting clusters of 

pin-tucking on either side of centre box pleat, also on 
hack; embroidered laundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 32 to 42.

. ' v OUR PRICE, $1.25

IMPORTANT We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post office X

Illustration 1208

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

VICTIMS 
MARTYRS TO DUTY

Common Funeral Service for Los 
Angeles Dead—Quiet Prevails ana 
Lâvge Police Forte is Not Nceu- 
etl—Ticrcaved Women collapse 
During Exercises.

DISCUSS PUBLIC HEALTH.

Dwyer stated that he had completed 
negotiations with the Camrose Tan
nery Company, whereby that com- 
psfhy, which is capitalised at $25,000, 
will be absorbed by a new company 
to be organized in Edrtionton, hav
ing a considerably larger capital, and 
which will Involve the removal of the 
tannery to Edmonton from Camrose.

Mr. Dwyer stated that the Camrose 
Tan hey y Company has outgrown its 
present building in that toutn and to 
desirous of removing to Edmonton, 
from where t}ie .ipprket for their pro
ducts can be ;py>re advantageously 
reached and where the tannery will 
be closer to the raw material market, 
namely, the J,, 1 
plant.

It is the intention to immediately 
Upon the conclusion of an agreement 
with the city, start construction
work on a two-ptorey brick building, 
60 feet by 2do ft-et. The site for the 
tannery has no$,yet been selected, but 
Mr. Dwyer stajgd that his company 
would require rip entire city block of 
land, which, is ribout four acres; and 
which must be .in a position where it 
can be provide^ with railway facili
ties. .

From the start of the operation of 
the ’ industry in ■ this city fifty men 
will be employed. The tannery at 
Camrose at the present time employs 
about fifteen ipen. The Great West 
Saddlery company in Calgary, which

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Edmonton’s Percentage or Increase 
One of Largest in the Dominion.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Canadian bank 
clearings for the week ending today, 
cdmpftred with corresponding Week 
last year ,are as follows:

October 13. % 
Week ending Week ending 

Oct. 13, 1910. OCt. 14. ’09.
. . $41,869,268 $44,054,867
.. 34,909,316 31,391,615
.. 26,175,867 22,325,941
. . 9,517,164 7,437,835

4,145,816 3,640,963
Quebec .......... 2,576,203 2,288,850
Calgary .... 2,936,290 2,175,667

1,847,226 1,863,780
2,034,591 1,812,844
1,614,776 1,394,584
2,335,683 1,443,600
1,339,693 l,172,0b0
1,817,413 1,152,651

. ships in all its taw material from the 
provincial exhibit, which recently too | employs 125 men. The Camrose 
the gold cup, for the best exhibit indlmtry at the present t|me manu-
the grounds, at the recent Spo factures robes and tans harness and
fair, was supplied from material ga -1 ghoe ieather. The company has had 
ered by the Edmonton board of trade. -

Montreal . 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver 
Ottawa . ..

ELEVEN BOWES TAKEN 
FROM COLORADO MINE

V—
Hope Abandoned Thafr Any of fin- 

prisoned Men Still Live—Damage 
to Mind Greater Than at First 
Thought.

Halifax . . 
Hamilton . 
St. John . . 
Victoria . . 
London . . 
Edmonton

Total . . . .8122,142,542

'Barnes Resigns Frdm Cdmitiittee.

. Albany, N.Y., Oct. H—Wm. Barnes, 
of Albany, who was one Of the lead
ers of the Old Guard to the fight 
agaJnsff Cotohei ItOoeevett as tempor
ary chairman of thè receht Republican 
stati ctfflventloh, has toartferfëd as » 
mémbef of the Republican state com
mitted '

Regina .... 1,248,104
Brahdon .... 612,j$25
Lethbridge . . 441,872
an advance of %c, December %
May %. The demand for cash wheUt 
was gbod and àn advance of To id 
is noticed in all trades. No. 1 
ern sold at Viz clover No. à. Â Slight 
export trad,é was also Tfrorked.- 

Minneapolis was the ônlÿ Atnëfi 
can market open, ànd shôwçd ^ï^it 
the same strength as the loC&i niarRet. 
Receipts were over 2t)0 Cars gfêater 
than last year. T^è range*.

Winnipeg markets—

-The
Australton Naval Bill.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 11 
nayil defence tiTil, fittroducëd in the 
s£nati today, cbtitaitis tlte saifte com
pulsory provisions as applied by the 
defence bill in regard to the military 
service. The permanent forces are 
liable to sefve outside the. Common
wealth.

Wheat.x Open, Close.
... 96% . 91%

November ............ ... 9é% 90%
December ............ . . . 94% 96
May ........................ ........99 99

Oats—
October ... âi% 31%
December ............ ... 32% 53
May ........................ ... 36 37

Flax—
October ..........e.. . . .241 243
December ...... . v243 24y
December ê.,... 235

Cash markets—:Wheat: No. 1 nor-

Starkville, Colo., Oct. 12—Damage 
is reported to the remote workings of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company's 
mine here far wider in extent than an
ticipated immediately after Saturday 
night’s explosion. A shift of rescuers 
emerged from the mine tonight. T'heif 
report brbught disappointment for 
company officials and watchers. Eleven 
bodies were recovered during the. day 
and it is admitted that dll hope has 
been abandoned of finding life in the 
underground labrihth.

iri mind expanding and Mr. Dwyer 
suggested to the committee this morn
ing that as a result of the establish
ment of the tannery in Edmonton a 
harness manufactory and a shpe fac
tory Would grow out of it.

“It is reasonable to assume,” he

Los Angeles, Oct 12.—Seventeen oi 
the twenty or more men who lost 
their lives in the explosion whicn 
wrecked, the Times newspaper plant, 
eight days ago, was laid to rest yes
terday in graves ranged side by siue 
in Hollywood cemetery. One funeral 
service was held for all in the Temple 
auditorium, which was packed by 
2,50ti men and women, while a greater 
crowd, unable to enter, stood outside 
in solemn silence.

The ceremonies followed services 
in nearly all the city churches de
nouncing the outrage. The funeral 
was Jield at two o’clock. An hour be
fore that time the bodies were trans- 

I ferred from the undertaker s morgue 
Griffin pricking : to the, auditorium, and when the 

pressing crowd had been admitted 
and settled the theatre curtain arose 
amid an awesome silence, disclosing 
a semi-circle of fourteen coffins 
which contained the shattered re
mains of the seventeen victims. No 
names were engraved on the sombre 
gray coffins, as had been planned, as 
identification of the bodies was doubt
ful. The memories of all will be per
petuated on a marble shaft or monu
ment, which will mark their common 
resting place.

Women Collapse During Service.
Rev. Robert J. Burdette, pastor of 

Temple* Raptist Church, conducted the 
services, assisted by two other clergy
men. A chorus of fifty men rénaereq 
several hymns. Down in front of the 
stage, facing the semi-circle of cof
fins, were .seated members of tne fam
ilies . bereaved by the dynamiters. 
Flanking them were white-capped 
nurses? from a nearby hospital, who 
were called to render any assistance 
to those for whom the strain of a 
week’s long suspense and the pre
sence of death might prove too much. 
They had work to do, for before the 
servicë was over two women had col
lapsed. One of them, Mrs. John How
ard, wife of a slain linotype operator,

First Session of Dominion Public
Health Conference Held at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 12—The first session 
of the Dominion Public Health Con
ference at which were present Federal 
and Provincial publi chealth authori
ties and the members of the commit
tee on public health of the commission 
of conservation was held here this 
morning. After a few remarks by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman 
of the commission, an address oh 
pure water and the pollution 15f water
ways was delivered by Dr. C. A. 
Hodge, medical advisor to the public 
health committee of conservation com
mission.

WHEN HEALTH
IS RUN DOWN

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
a* lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

To Cure a

said, “that with the tannery as close was carr|eci 0ut shrieking piercingly,
to the raw mriterial market as it and working in spasms of agony. The
would 'be in Edmonton that the iri- nurses went als0 to the cemetery, 
dustry^has a great opportunity to ®x"jwhere administrations were again 
paud, particularly when it is consid-1T1(?egeother women collapsing. , 
ered that the Great West Saddlery, CaUa Read Mart)1,s to Duty, 
company in Calgary has grown to Jn hla funeral address Dr. Burdette 
the proportions it has despite the ^«'eulogized thé victims of the explosion 
that all its harness ieather is ship-K hproic martyrs to duty who haa 
ped from the east. . gone on working faithfully in spite of

Mayor Lee stated to Mr. Dwyer that ; the tact that they knew they might be 
no exemption from taxation could be kn',ed ln the manner in which they 
glven by the city, except by the vote flhaly did meet death. He voiced a
of the burgesses and then only for 
period of five years.

FIVE YEARS FOR STABBING.

Italian in Toronto Gh-es Ttlrtiself Up 
Aftér Six Weeks’ WandeHfag.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Roco di Sabatto, 
the Italian who on August 28th slash
es ft fellow-countryman, after six 
weeks of waifdering about the bush in 
the vicinity of Leaside Junction, gave 
fiimsêlî up at tne police station to. 
day and before Magistrate Denison, 
an hour or two later, was sentenced 
on a charge of stabbing. He goes to 
The penitentiary* for fiVe years.

The city at the present time has an ‘Ear(jing the motives that prompted 
application before the provincial legis-|the destruction of the plant and its 
lature seeking for an amendment to mPn> and tHe attempted blowing up 
the charter permitting the fixing of ot tj,e nomes of General Otis and F. 
taxes on industries fqr a period of ten zpehahdelaar, secretary of the 
years. . .. Merchants and Manufacturers’ Associ-

Ald. Mclnnis stated that the, floor atlon “There are those who deplore 
space could be regulated and only a the attItude of the Times,” he said, 
nominal rate charged during the firstj„Thig |g the attitude of the Times,- 
few years of the operation of the m-]he added pointing to the caskets 
dustry. Cheap rates for water and ranged behind. It Was at this point 
light were also .sugg^ted. Mayor that Mrg Howard collapsed, and as 
Lee said he would favor submitting g^e ^ag carried shrieking out of tne 
ri bylaw to thé ratepayers providing^^auditorlum Dr. Burdettfe exclaimed, 
for a bonus in the fotrn of power and k her tQ guspend judgment." 
light below cost. Mr. DWyer said bel 
would prefer to secure whatever con
cessions the council could give with-

thern, 98; No. 2 riorthern. 94*4 : No. 
S northern, 9014; No. 4 northern, 
8614; No, 6 northern, 7914; No. « 
northern, 73 li. Feed: Mo. I, 64 
Rej. 1 northern, 92%; Rej. 1-2 nor
thern, 90; Rej. 1-3 northern, 90; Re). 
2-1 northern, 88; Rej. 1 riorthern tor 
Afeede, tl; Rej. 2 northern for seeds,

West Indies Want Service.

West Indies, Oct. 11.—The local 
préss suggèst that the Imperial Gov
ernment has practically committed a 
breach of faith by nrit maintaining a 
trans-Atlantic service to connect with 
the inter-crtlonlal packet. The Cham
ber of Commerce ift moving in the 
'tnattâr. The West Indfri Committee 
in Ltmdon states thftt merchants arid 
bartfters connected With the West 
Indies aré unanimous that the niail 
setn ee tda CWreW1 is unsuitable. The

C'olambus Day Yesterday.
New York, Oct. 12—The 418th an

niversary of the discovery of America 
bÿ Christopher CofumbUs is being ob
served in twelve States today. They, 
are California, Colorado, Connect!ept,
Massachusetts, 
souri. Michigan, .
gey, Pennsylvania and New York. May ..................................104%

Nc\£ Cholera Cases in Rome.

justification of thé position the own
ers of the newspaper has taken re-

A Tonic Such as Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Fills is Promptly Needed

When the health is run down from 
fmy cause whatever, a tonic Is need
ed. A feeling of weakness, poor ap
petite, loss of breath after slight ex
ertion, indicates thA a complete 
oreakdo^wn is near. Sometimes 
these troubles are due to overwork 
it, worry, or again they may be du i 
to the rfier effects of fever or some 
wasting 1 in ess. But whatever the 
pause the trouble should not be neg
lected, and for the purpose ôr gain
ing new health and new strengtn 
there is absolutely no better mem- 
cine than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which fill the veins with new, rlcn 
blood, which tones and strengthens 
every nerve/ and every organ in the 
body. Mrs. Rose A. Smith, Kobrin, 
Man., $hys: “Sbme years ago 1 haa 
a severe attack of typhoid fever. 
When I recovered sufficiently to he 
able to get abotit I ound that-i was 
not able to gather up my strengtn.
I tried tonic wines and other medi
cines, hut without avail. For months 
1 could hardly go up stairs, and if I 
took a walk I was always obligea 
to take a friend with me to help me 
home again. A doctor had again 
been called in, but he said I would 
grow oht of it ln time and gave me 
more medicine, but Instead of gain
ing I kept getting worse, and was at 
last obliged to take to my bed. One 
day while lying reading I chanced to 
Come across a cure made by or. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and this decid
ed me to try them. Before 1 haa 
taken the pills long I began to eel 
a decided improvement and my 
friends also said I was beginning to 
look like my old self again. From 
this on the Improvement was 
steady, but I continued to take the 
Pills fqr a couple of monthr, when 1 
felt that the cure was complete. 
Several years have passed since then 
and as I have remained in the best 
of health I am warranted in saying 
that the cure is vefmanent, ana J. 
freely give this statement for the 
benefit it may bring» to others.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sola 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
had by mail at 51) cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
"Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

Cold or 
Cough
Quickly, try a box of our

P.D.Q. Tablets
25c a box only at

GRAYDON’S Drug Store
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, . Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent" 
free upon request. Write for 
it now.

All the coffins were placed in one 
car. twerity-ôhè others transported the, 

. . .... mourners grid frlendfc, and thé throng
out réference to the people for it was of e„rimis ont to HplIvwood cerné- 
essential to him that hé be able to ^ xyhere ltl the lap of the foot- 
start work on the dew tannery build- 1)Mow thè prycipice9 and crags
ing immediately, and référence to the tHé neighbortng hills, henceforth 
people must ot necessity involve sev- ^ tho3e g1aln.
eral weeks’ delay. _ _________________________

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Oét. 12.—Higher cables, 
combined with shorts covering due to 
oversold market; as well as reports 
that Armour was a heavy buyer in 
Liverpool, caused a éonsiderable ad
vance iri all options at the opening.

Rome, Oct. .4.8.—Twenty-three new
«eeoB, Hi n=j. - i,u,iu^- -------- - cases otjpSplera during the last twen- t
8» Oats- No 2 white 31%. Bar-, ty-four Ktiys have been officially re-F apart from the fact that Edmonton to 
ley: No. 3, 47*. Flrix: October, 240. ported, oné iri the ^province of Bari, strategically situated for the develop- 

markets—iSifrineapbtfs—- seven in Çasàrto, one in Foggio, thir-'J merit
_ . . - . — ' 1 — :_ _1 um a nVin ill I IrA An

The committee assured Mr. Dwyer 
that ft Would placé its tfery best pro
position; béfoidé him tomorrow for his 
acceptknce. Tlils Will include cheap 
pbweh and ligh^ and the assurance 
of a noirilntn assesirment bh floor 
space.

The representative of the company 
.which is now in the process of forma-, This strength to A certain extent was 
tion was given a sitiülât- assuradCe by rtittitttairied throughout .the day and 
the cotnmlttee concerning his ptopos- ’ nrt advàrice of % for October, % for 
ed industry. The raw material for November and % for December and 
a soap factory is to' be had ht fhe i ^ fnf Mfty, was noticed at the close. 
J. Y. Griffin packing plant, and the j Considerable trading was done Iri oats 
advantage of a soap factory being es- and at the close September showed 
tablished in this city is that it would

American

be close to its raw mriterials supply, Chamberlain Recovering.
London, Englarid, Oct. 11.—Accord

ing to fhe correspondehce of the Daily 
of a big trade in laundry soap, a'chronicle, Jos. Chamberlain’s health

’ Tiilnoto Ma^tend Sis-1 Wheat Open. Close, teen in Naples province and one in I trâde wMfih at present is controlled Jg so moch improved that it is pos-
’ 1 Man Una New Jer- December ...................106% 107% Salero. Eleven deaths have occurred by a company with headquarters- in aible he- may gain strength enough t<
“’**» J'lwiuand’, X e * -T; . ______ AflU ? Wlnnlnilcr nnanlr in norliamont

BORN.

PASTASKEY—At Maybrook, Alberta, 
on October 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Pastaskeey, a daughter.

A Çkurck Concert
in aid of the St. Albert 

Piesbyterian church will 

be held in

Bawson’s Hall, Si Albert 
On October 27th

A good time is assured

111% from the tflsease during the day - Winnipeg. speak in parliament.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters”

FLOUR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20 lbs. $1.00 
BEANS, 20 lbs. $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $ 1.00

A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkabi- 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
giveh to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealers. 1

VOLUMI

DR, Cl 
CRi

Maintains Quied 
Offers Explanatq 

Action Follov 
more’s Disl

ADMITS ALL LEI 
IN BYÎI

Declares His Stafl 
Death Was a L| 

Scandal of 
fror

Canadian Associate] 
London, Oct. 21- 

verstone, on takinl 
morning found a nl 
man of the Crippef 
that the jury be al 
under the microscl 

, marked skin whicj 
bearing on the identt 
This will be done il 
Chief Justice beforj 
siciancs.

Dr. Crippen, ir 
examined by Mr. M| 
as follows:—

“On Feb. 1. you 
the house with yot] 

“Yes.”
“Was she alive afl 
“Yes. ”
“Do you know o| 

has seen her alive 
“I do not.”
“Or who has had| 

since?”
“I do not.”
“Or can prove shjj 
“I have told you 

Talks in Subtl 
Dr. Crippen, who I 

of suffering from a| 
drafts, spoke in qu 
matter-of-fact tones!

He retired to his I 
hers, he said, betwTe| 
in the morning, 
breakfast in the md 
ally did, she being ] 
grot home at seven 
found his wife gon| 
she hac? carrt. 
mg off fo Am™ 
enquiries as to her I 
from cabmen, trades! 
agents either then 
rest. “It did not occ| 
plained to his lord! 
know she had takef 
her.

Needed theI 
Answering Mr. Mi[ 

he made his wife 
ance, but gave her I 
for, up to four poul 
as to his wife’s me! 
said that during the | 
her if she wanted 
she said she didn't! 
explanation of his hj 
wife’s jewelry was 
pay cash for an adve| 

“How long had 
scheme in your min| 

“About two month 
“And you needed 
“Yes. ”
He had told Inspec] 

that he had^never 
of his wife’s.

“Had you forgottel 
“No, I did not coni 

perty as I had provil 
“You told Inspectq 

taken some jewelry 
“She had some riq 

which were hers bl 
riage. I had given m| 
to buy furs.”

Always Had I 
“Where do you sul 

got the money to paf 
to America?” Mr.

“She always had 
I did not give her | 
threatened to leave 
so far she had not 
threats. ”

“The complaint yod 
the night of the filnnej 
unreasonable?”

“I think it was.
“Do you think thd 

to cause your wife to I 
“I think it evideq 

pending a lorig time.I 
“Had she any othej 

ing?”
“No other that I kri 
“When she left y<| 

thirik how to cover 
“Yes.”
“It involved you in| 

trouble?”
“That has alread>-| 

edged.”
Counsel hauded Dij 

ter written on Marcl 
drop Crescent which] 
Leneve leaving Hllldr 
Crippen was not sure I 
living there at the ti] 
been, off and on.

“She came to live 
before Easter.” he saj 

Fixing the 
By chief Justice—‘ 

fix those dates now.”
Dr. Crippen said : 

she came to live wlth| 
2. From that time 
me two or three night] 
each week.”

He did not like 11 
had come to stay pci 

By Mr. Muir—“a| 
March il «s the


